Cofactors, redox state, and directional preferences of hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases.
The hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases (HSDs) interconvert pairs of weak and potent steroids, thus serving as key enzymes in the regulation of intracellular hormone potency. These enzymes may appear to drive unidirectional steroid flux in intact cells but actually catalyze bi-directional metabolism that achieve pseudo-equilibria with strong directional preferences. Even small shifts in the magnitude of these pseudo-equilibria can profoundly change steroid potency and thus contribute to disease. Consequently, we are studying the structural and biochemical principles that govern these directional preferences and the resilience of these pseudo-equilibria in intact cells. HSD directional preferences in intact cells are governed largely by relative affinities for nicotinamide cofactors [NAD(P)(H)] and existing cofactor gradients. We can attenuate the directional preferences for human 17betaHSD type 1 and rat AKR1C9 in intact cells by either diminishing the NADPH/NADP(+) gradient or by mutating the arginine residues that form salt bridges with the 2'-phosphate of NADP(H) (R38 and R276, respectively).